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Abstract 
In today’s business environment, the trend towards more product variety and customization is unbroken. Due to this development, the need of 
agile and reconfigurable production systems emerged to cope with various products and product families. To design and optimize production
systems as well as to choose the optimal product matches, product analysis methods are needed. Indeed, most of the known methods aim to 
analyze a product or one product family on the physical level. Different product families, however, may differ largely in terms of the number and 
nature of components. This fact impedes an efficient comparison and choice of appropriate product family combinations for the production
system. A new methodology is proposed to analyze existing products in view of their functional and physical architecture. The aim is to cluster
these products in new assembly oriented product families for the optimization of existing assembly lines and the creation of future reconfigurable 
assembly systems. Based on Datum Flow Chain, the physical structure of the products is analyzed. Functional subassemblies are identified, and 
a functional analysis is performed. Moreover, a hybrid functional and physical architecture graph (HyFPAG) is the output which depicts the 
similarity between product families by providing design support to both, production system planners and product designers. An illustrative
example of a nail-clipper is used to explain the proposed methodology. An industrial case study on two product families of steering columns of 
thyssenkrupp Presta France is then carried out to give a first industrial evaluation of the proposed approach. 
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1. Introduction 
Due to the fast development in the domain of 
communication and an ongoing trend of digitization and
digitalization, manufacturing enterprises are facing important
challenges in today’s market environments: a continuing
tendency towards reduction of product development times and
shortened product lifecycles. In addition, there is an increasing
demand of customization, being at the same time in a global 
competition with competitors all over the world. This trend, 
which is inducing the development from macro to micro 
markets, results in diminished lot sizes due to augmenting
product varieties (high-volume to low-volume production) [1]. 
To cope with this augmenting variety as well as to be able to
identify possible optimization potentials in the existing
production system, it is important to have a precise knowledge
of the product range and characteristics manufactured and/or 
assembled in this system. In this context, the main challenge in
modelling and analysis is now not only to cope with single 
products, a limited product range or existing product families,
but also to be able to analyze and to compare products to define
new product families. It can be observed that classical existing
product families are regrouped in function of clients or features.
However, assembly oriented product families are hardly to find. 
On the product family level, products differ mainly in two
main characteristics: (i) the number of components and (ii) the
type of components (e.g. mechanical, electrical, electronical). 
Classical methodologies considering mainly single products 
or solitary, already existing product families analyze the
product structure on a physical level (components level) which 
causes difficulties regarding an efficient definition and
comparison of different product families. Addressing this 
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Abstract 
There had been research efforts in the knowledge management and related disciplines devoted to integrating data and knowledge generated from 
manufacturing activities into the design process. Such efforts focused on approaches for enhancing engineering specifications and supplier related 
decision making in order to improve manufacturing quality through reducing defects. However, rarely did previous researchers address the 
‘Integration’ aspect as part of a centrally-driven systematic workflow that enables collaborative knowledge capture between the internal design 
teams and manufacturing engineering teams firstly, and also with dispersed supplier teams. The industrial context of this research is discussed in 
this paper reflecting on the nature of the aerospace industry, which involves heavy reliance on information exchange to optimise designs on a 
day-to-day basis. This aspect had already been identified by many researchers to be under-addressed and a very significant challenge of 
collaborative design. The main aim of describing the context is to address the complexity involved in integrating manufacturing data generated 
internally first, and from suppliers second, within workflow context in order to to design a collaborative framework using knowledge management 
principles. The complexity also features aspects of product design and manufacturing specifically related to the the aerospace industry which 
tend to have exceptional functional specifications than other products from other industries. The implications of the proposed approach in the 
light of high value, low volume and high product lifecycle management challenges is also discussed. This paper also reports findings of an 
empirical investigation carried out with a leading UK based manufacturer of avionic systems with regards to manufacturing knowledge integration 
challenges related to improving the design of complex avionic systems, in order to enhance the design process for the business and improve the 
adaptation of a generic product design knowledge base. The purpose of it is to enable more rich data towards information driven design to improve 
manufacturing quality through defect reduction strategies and techniques. 
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1. Introduction 
Investment for productivity has now become an essential 
part of the UK’s industrial strategy with a key focus on 
efficiency, according to government policies, and industry 
experts’ opinion [1]. However, it was reported by the House of 
Commons [2] that manufacturing only accounted for just over 
10% of UK’s economy in 2017, significantly less than 
neighboring countries in Europe (i.e., Ger any 20%, Italy 
16%) due to relatively high costs in production. Many 
underlying causes for these high costs are due to products that 
have become significantly more complex and more resource 
demanding. To remain competitive with these economic 
pressures, industries have to reduce the amounts of resources 
consumed in the design and manufacturing activities, through 
more innovative and smarter solutions that have abilities to 
reduce the non-value adding costs accumulated from product 
lifecycle disruptions, such as failures, defects, scrappages, 
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part of the UK’s industrial strategy with a key focus on 
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lifecycle disruptions, such as failures, defects, scrappages, 
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rework and related quality management activities [3]. This is 
more so the case for products of the aerospace industry as they 
are highly specialised, safety critical, engineered systems that 
require a huge resource of knowledge diffusion and expertise 
accessability throughout all lifecycle stages, i.e., design 
conceptualisation, engineering, manufacturing, supply chain, 
and other industry specific requirements. 
For the past two decades, there had been a number of 
approaches developed to respond to some of these product 
lifecycle challenges in the concurrent engineering paradigm, 
which resulted in new developments of collaboration enhancing 
frameworks and tools mostly within internal multidisciplinary 
areas without much focus given on cross-supplier knowledge 
acquisition, communications and learning dimensions. In other 
words, enabling a more closely-synchronised integration 
mechanism of manufacturing knowledge from both internal 
manufacturing systems (an teams) and supplier manufacturing 
systems (and their teams) within the research related to 
improving collaboration in the design process for the aerospace 
industry remains limited [4].  
The demand for integrating supply chain information 
networks remains problematic due to access related issues. This 
challenge currently contributes to overall manufacturing costs 
and management inefficiencies as a result of the trade-off 
caused. This include problems of supplier systems used in 
manufacturing activities firstly; being isolated, secondly; their 
data being locally as well as regionarly scattered, and thirdly; a 
lack of structuring and linkages of the information related to 
defects and failures caused by suppliers’ manufacturing or 
designs, mostly on the externally sourced parts and sub-
assemblies [5] which tends to be a large proportion of most 
aerospace manufacturers. 
This paper provides an overview of some of the reported 
techniques used to improve collaboration especially for 
applications involving the use of manufacturing knowledge and 
its integration with the design process for complex products 
requiring internally and externally manufactured parts. This is 
followed by an outline of the current integration challenges 
found out with the industrial collaborator and supported by the 
findings of some existing literature. More detailed analysis of 
this aspect of the investigation had been reported previously in 
[6] and in more detail in [7]. A proposed mechanism of 
integration is discussed and validated followed by development 
of a collaborative solution to allow workflows between 
designers, manufacturing engineers, and suppliers’ within their 
design process. 
The works of this research were carried out within our 
industrial collaborator’s site, BAE System (Rochester, UK),  an 
aerospace manufacturing company in the Southeast of England. 
They facilitated this research over the duration of 3 years with 
a committee of stakeholders including managers, engineers, 
and technologists, which resulted in the introduction of some 
principles of knowledge management that had been utilized to 
develop a solution that aimed to integrate manufacturing 
knowledge in the design process through enabling collaborative 
workflows through an Open Source tool that can be used by 
manufacturing engineers, related supply chain teams and design 
engineers within the design process for New Product 
Introduction (NPI). The collaborating company were also 
involved in its evaluation, further details in 5. Discussions, 
conclusions and further work section of this paper. 
2. Overview of Related Research 
According to Sassanelli et al [8], service systems that have 
some abilities to enable the use of knowledge from 
manufacturing activities into other processes in the product’s 
lifecycle has had limited development in the early stages of the 
design process or NPI activities. On the other hand, other 
researchers identified that there is a lack of data management 
approaches for improving the transfer of knowledge between 
manufacturing and design in complex industry setting due to 
limitations in the development of system interoperability – an 
approach used to improve the relationships between 
information management software tools using like common 
linguistic identities to enable better flow of information. An 
example is, Wang, et al.’s work, [9] that developed a holistic 
tool that integrated knowledge based on collective intelligence 
to improve process innovation using semantic relationships 
from multiple ICT tools used in lifecycle management. 
Furthermore, Chungoora, et al., [10], as well as some of 
Palmer, et al.’s work [11] who also used semantic relationships 
to develop approaches to improve overall communications of 
ICT systems using interoperability protocols, in a more global 
manufacturing setting, proving that interoperability of cross-
functional teams in design and manufacturing using different 
ICT tools can be achieved to a high degree of autonomy. Other 
researchers like Szejka, et al., [12] and Panetto, et al., [13] 
highlighted the effects of interoperability on future smart 
factories as well as the importance of eliminating knowledge 
exchange system barriers as a step in the right direction towards 
improving information flows.  
However, it is important to clarify that the work mentioned 
above, did not address interoperability using knowledge 
management principles within aerospace engineering domain. 
This would need a much more robust classification of product 
data models (to correspond to product complexity) as well as 
shortcomings in workflow developments that would allow 
more knowledge acquisition, sharing and dissemination as 
opposed to allowing systems to interconnect in better ways. 
 The issue related to identifying the types of data that could 
be useful in preventing defects had rarely featured researchers 
whome were able to provide a structured means of enabling the 
use of it, integrating multiple teams (design, manufacturing and 
the supply chain) through collaborative workflow design, and 
interweaved into the design process itself toward enabling 
product design optimisation and functional improvement. 
In alternative approaches, other researchers in the 
concurrent engineering paradigm bypassed the challenges of 
integrating knowledge in product lifecycle management (PLM) 
systems through interoperability by focusing on primitive 
formations of collaborative networks. A wide research 
community began exploring how new types of information 
system platforms that don’t have to integrate with existing 
platforms, can be designed and developed to improve the 
transfer of knowledge between different teams working outside 
the governance of PLM systems (where interoperability is 
mainly applied). This has recently paved the way for a more 
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manufacturing and design in complex industry setting due to 
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approach used to improve the relationships between 
information management software tools using like common 
linguistic identities to enable better flow of information. An 
example is, Wang, et al.’s work, [9] that developed a holistic 
tool that integrated knowledge based on collective intelligence 
to improve process innovation using semantic relationships 
from multiple ICT tools used in lifecycle management. 
Furthermore, Chungoora, et al., [10], as well as some of 
Palmer, et al.’s work [11] who also used semantic relationships 
to develop approaches to improve overall communications of 
ICT systems using interoperability protocols, in a more global 
manufacturing setting, proving that interoperability of cross-
functional teams in design and manufacturing using different 
ICT tools can be achieved to a high degree of autonomy. Other 
researchers like Szejka, et al., [12] and Panetto, et al., [13] 
highlighted the effects of interoperability on future smart 
factories as well as the importance of eliminating knowledge 
exchange system barriers as a step in the right direction towards 
improving information flows.  
However, it is important to clarify that the work mentioned 
above, did not address interoperability using knowledge 
management principles within aerospace engineering domain. 
This would need a much more robust classification of product 
data models (to correspond to product complexity) as well as 
shortcomings in workflow developments that would allow 
more knowledge acquisition, sharing and dissemination as 
opposed to allowing systems to interconnect in better ways. 
 The issue related to identifying the types of data that could 
be useful in preventing defects had rarely featured researchers 
whome were able to provide a structured means of enabling the 
use of it, integrating multiple teams (design, manufacturing and 
the supply chain) through collaborative workflow design, and 
interweaved into the design process itself toward enabling 
product design optimisation and functional improvement. 
In alternative approaches, other researchers in the 
concurrent engineering paradigm bypassed the challenges of 
integrating knowledge in product lifecycle management (PLM) 
systems through interoperability by focusing on primitive 
formations of collaborative networks. A wide research 
community began exploring how new types of information 
system platforms that don’t have to integrate with existing 
platforms, can be designed and developed to improve the 
transfer of knowledge between different teams working outside 
the governance of PLM systems (where interoperability is 
mainly applied). This has recently paved the way for a more 
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‘Open Source’ type of approaches to information exchange for 
collaborative teams involved. For example, Zammit, et al., [14] 
explored how collaboration-based knowledge sharing tools 
could be designed to improve complex product testing 
processes by enhancing the communications (format of media) 
happening between the different teams collaborating using 
Social Media platforms. Similarly, Evans, et al., [15], explored 
how Web technology can be used to improve collaborations 
between different people within NPI activities using Open 
Source Web platforms that offer value adding functionalities 
compared to rigid PLM systems. In addition, there were several 
developments in data and information modelling that have 
improved the design of knowledge feedback methods to also 
improve knowledge reuse independent of the governing 
frameworks in place (such as CAD, PLM, and other similar 
service systems). For example, the works of Cochrane, et al., 
[16], Baxter, et al., [17], and Madrid, et al., [18], developed 
linkages from different processes in manufacturing stages to 
support common configuration models of design data to 
improve knowledge retrieval regardless of where the data 
behind the model is manifested. However, the referenced 
works here have had very limited applications and may have 
not been explored enough in literature in regards to the design 
of the integration mechanisms to be used for integrating 
knowledge from manufacturing into the design process. 
Especially to improve product design aspects within high value 
low volume aerospace manufacturing context and its related 
supply chain complexities. 
2.1. Main Contribution 
As valid as these attempts are to enhance the integration of 
knowledge and information across multi-dispersed activities 
and teams, the systematic defect-preventative approach to 
improve collaboration within the internal design teams, 
manufacturing engineers, and suppliers, to improve product 
design in aerospace context had not been fully addressed in the 
concurrent engineering and complex systems manufacturing 
disciplines. Similarly, from an industry practice point of view, 
there still remains a heavy reliance on extensive defect-reactive 
based information exchange and face to face communications 
to optimize designs on a day-to-day basis in the manufacturing 
stages, with very minimal impact in the early design stage, 
largely due to the lack of a systematic integrated framework 
and tool that could be embedded into the design process in NPI 
to facilitate effective collaboration through the integration of 
manufacturing knowledge there. This research paper goes 
further than existing literature by applying some of the 
theoretical standpoints and approaches highlighted in existing 
research to a real world industrial context to further identify 
integration barriers from practice, as well as assess the 
feasibility of some of these approaches for businesses to gain 
insight into a real case study carried out using industrial context 
influenced and evaluated by stakeholders amongst the 
collaborating company. 
Furthermore, most research and industry solutions still lack 
the integration of supplier data and manufacturing data that 
contain knowledge particularly related to manufacturing 
defects that can be used to elicit new design solutions in 
response, within the design process of complex high value low 
volume context. Typically collaborative workflows have been 
researched in this industry to enhance general knowledge 
sharing dynamics, however, the current methods and tools used 
for manufacturing data informed decision making lack 
technological extensions that are able to use real time data 
generated particularly from defect occurrences and associated 
information within manufacturing activities to improve its 
utilization and effectiveness of collaboration (and specifically 
integration mechanisms into the design process), particularly 
for the aerospace industry. 
3. Industry Investigation 
This research was carried out in collaboration with BAE 
Systems, Electronic Systems, UK, aiming to address the 
limitations found in the current operations in order to integrate 
and facilitate the use of manufacturing knowledge related to 
defects from companies’ existing sources in the product 
lifecycle management system, and provide a new type of 
collaboration framework and tool to manage design 
improvements and decision making within the design process 
itself. 
An empirical investigation was carried out at the 
collaborating company using three types of data collection 
methods: Semi-structured interviews with 15 decision makers 
involved in the scope of this research, observational studies 
across 4 production lines to identify the issues surrounding data 
and information access, sharing and re-use, and twenty 
discussion sessions with the industrial advisory committee (a 
group of seven key stakeholders in the project consisting of 
mainly design, supply chain and manufacturing personnel) 
lasting an hour each in order to validate the industrial findings, 
and formulate the design of the framework and tool towards the 
research aim. 
3.1. Summary of Key Findings 
It was found that the data, information and knowledge held 
within the company’s systems are although rich in content, but 
lack mechanisms that could reduce its very large size and 
extensiveness to something more focused, measurable and 
targeted (based on product or process improvements). It was 
also found that most personnel in the business felt that with the 
amount and discrete nature of the data, and its various tools 
used to manage it, it is not always clear on how to structure the 
variety in ways that would enable its integration into the design 
process and inform design decisions made for NPI through 
knowledge reuse. 
In addition, the observation identified that a substantial 
amount of time is often required to be able to access, acquire, 
re-structure and reuse any kind of historic manufacturing data 
or information towards improving new designs which could be 
very resource demanding. The stakeholders were in agreement 
that a systematic approach is needed in order to make use of it 
and integrate it into the design process which could fill a gap in 
enabling improved collaboration across design, manufacturing 
and supply chain personnel. 
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4. Integrating Manufacturing Knowledge within the 
Design Process 
As mentioned in the key findings, the ability to link 
manufacturing knowledge generated from high impacting 
design defects into the design process had not been properly 
addressed in both academic and industry research to enable a 
more robust systematic approach of collaborative framework 
between manufacturing, supply chain and design personnel. 
The proposed framework which is reported in this research 
paper mainly details the key aspects of its development towards 
achieving an integrated nature of product design using 
manufacturing knowledge linkages into the design process 
utilized at the collaborating company. Furthermore, a set of real 
life data generated from manufacturing systems related to 
design defects were acquired from 4 manufactured systems 
over a duration of twelve months. The initial data and 
information acquired was in the region of five hundred values 
initially, thirty of which were targeted to be used to populate 
the developed ICT tool based on the framework. This was 
carried out in order to evaluate the framework and the resulting 
tool, in their effectiveness of improving collaboration firstly, 
and integrating the knowledge from manufacturing into the 
design process secondly. 
4.1. Manufacturing Data and Information Acquisition 
The proposed framework aimed to acquire the datasets from 
the current PLM framework. The data had been acquired 
through multiple meetings with data specialist personnel at the 
collaborating company and extracted, centralised and used for 
analysis. The data acquired can be seen in Fig. 1: 
Fig. 1. Showing the types of data and information acquired from 
manufacturing activities (manufacturing lifecycle stages) 
The framework links the various databases using an 
association mapping technique. The external sources of data 
were proposed to be acquired and linked with the aid of quality 
management personnel through establishing which supplier 
reports with defects occurring were on the selected products 
reviewed. 
4.2. Integration in the Design Process 
In order to facilitate data accessibility, and generate new 
knowledge, multiple components towards the framework had 
been designed as represented in Fig. 2. 
Fig. 2. Knowledge management framework used to integrate manufacturing 
knowledge into the design process. 
The principles are shown in each element of the framework. 
After acquiring the data, the transformation, representation and 
contextualization can be achieved through creating a view of 
the manufacturing knowledge in accordance to the target 
product. The manufacturing knowledge can then by filtered 
based on the manufacturing process view – giving design 
engineers, suppliers and manufacturing engineers the ability to 
navigate appropriate types of knowledge being pursued. In NPI 
activities it is not always clearly defined in the creative stages. 
However, to utilize the most effective way to integrate usable 
manufacturing knowledge in that special stage, a semantic 
classification was used based on knowledge groups. The ability 
to access manufacturing knowledge using terms relevant to the 
users intention can be achieved through groups classified using 
populated linguistic interpretations (using case studies with the 
stakeholders) such as electronic components, mechanical 
components as a general example, or more specifically, ‘root 
causes’ of ‘short circuit defect’ in ‘ ‘Printed Circuit Board 
design’ as a more detailed example. The manufacturing 
knowledge management incorporated several knowledge 
structures, to capture data in the first instance of use, and to 
retrieve knowledge in a similar way by accessing the 
knowledge structures (and the populated data) by design or 
manufacturing cases. Last but not least, the framework has 
been designed and implemented in Open Source platform 
(Drupal 7) in order to allow remote access, and integrate all 
aspects of the framework effortlessly and seamlessly to enable 
flexible inter-independent data sets by multiple users 
(engineers, manufacturing personnel and supply chain 
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4. Integrating Manufacturing Knowledge within the 
Design Process 
As mentioned in the key findings, the ability to link 
manufacturing knowledge generated from high impacting 
design defects into the design process had not been properly 
addressed in both academic and industry research to enable a 
more robust systematic approach of collaborative framework 
between manufacturing, supply chain and design personnel. 
The proposed framework which is reported in this research 
paper mainly details the key aspects of its development towards 
achieving an integrated nature of product design using 
manufacturing knowledge linkages into the design process 
utilized at the collaborating company. Furthermore, a set of real 
life data generated from manufacturing systems related to 
design defects were acquired from 4 manufactured systems 
over a duration of twelve months. The initial data and 
information acquired was in the region of five hundred values 
initially, thirty of which were targeted to be used to populate 
the developed ICT tool based on the framework. This was 
carried out in order to evaluate the framework and the resulting 
tool, in their effectiveness of improving collaboration firstly, 
and integrating the knowledge from manufacturing into the 
design process secondly. 
4.1. Manufacturing Data and Information Acquisition 
The proposed framework aimed to acquire the datasets from 
the current PLM framework. The data had been acquired 
through multiple meetings with data specialist personnel at the 
collaborating company and extracted, centralised and used for 
analysis. The data acquired can be seen in Fig. 1: 
Fig. 1. Showing the types of data and information acquired from 
manufacturing activities (manufacturing lifecycle stages) 
The framework links the various databases using an 
association mapping technique. The external sources of data 
were proposed to be acquired and linked with the aid of quality 
management personnel through establishing which supplier 
reports with defects occurring were on the selected products 
reviewed. 
4.2. Integration in the Design Process 
In order to facilitate data accessibility, and generate new 
knowledge, multiple components towards the framework had 
been designed as represented in Fig. 2. 
Fig. 2. Knowledge management framework used to integrate manufacturing 
knowledge into the design process. 
The principles are shown in each element of the framework. 
After acquiring the data, the transformation, representation and 
contextualization can be achieved through creating a view of 
the manufacturing knowledge in accordance to the target 
product. The manufacturing knowledge can then by filtered 
based on the manufacturing process view – giving design 
engineers, suppliers and manufacturing engineers the ability to 
navigate appropriate types of knowledge being pursued. In NPI 
activities it is not always clearly defined in the creative stages. 
However, to utilize the most effective way to integrate usable 
manufacturing knowledge in that special stage, a semantic 
classification was used based on knowledge groups. The ability 
to access manufacturing knowledge using terms relevant to the 
users intention can be achieved through groups classified using 
populated linguistic interpretations (using case studies with the 
stakeholders) such as electronic components, mechanical 
components as a general example, or more specifically, ‘root 
causes’ of ‘short circuit defect’ in ‘ ‘Printed Circuit Board 
design’ as a more detailed example. The manufacturing 
knowledge management incorporated several knowledge 
structures, to capture data in the first instance of use, and to 
retrieve knowledge in a similar way by accessing the 
knowledge structures (and the populated data) by design or 
manufacturing cases. Last but not least, the framework has 
been designed and implemented in Open Source platform 
(Drupal 7) in order to allow remote access, and integrate all 
aspects of the framework effortlessly and seamlessly to enable 
flexible inter-independent data sets by multiple users 
(engineers, manufacturing personnel and supply chain 
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personnel) allowing collaboration without restriction to any 
adapted PLM systems that may be in place. 
From an organizational learning point of view, there are 
many opportunities that would arise from expanding the 
applications with similar domain context to include 
accessibility to the knowledge base created as a result of 
integration of the three key players identified into the design 
process. However, often the knowledge base is overlooked in 
its usability aspect. Our research fundamentally enables the 
integration of data generated in isolation independently into the 
design process using workflow mechanisms that in effect, 
enables the acquired data and information to form knowledge 
items through the use of knowledge classification 
terminologies related to product structure, and manufacturing 
structure too. The contribution in this research context, is an 
additional type of structure related to defect knowledge, where 
a linkage is formed from the data that aimed to capture. 
4.3. Development of Knowledge Management Tool 
The framework was implemented in Drupal 7, which is an 
Open Source content management tool for development. The 
knowledge structures, capture forms, taxonomical (knowledge 
type) groups were modeled. Furthermore, content types were 
created, and 30 data values related to 4 products were populated 
to demonstrate the functionality behind the framework. 
Furthermore, the framework practically allows the 
development of the collaborative framework through multiple 
scenario models also resulting from discussions with the key 
stakeholders. Fig. 3 shows the infrastructural design for 3 main 
types of users, i.e., Design Engineers, Manufacturing 
Engineers, and Suppliers to make use of the collaboration 
framework using a portal. 
Fig. 3. Implementation of the collaborative framework.  
The capability is indicated as part of the workflow for each 
key player that would facilitate knowledge creation. For 
example, the manufacturing engineer can use it to report a 
defect on a product that a design engineer would have preset its 
product data model configuration in order to monitor it. 
Similarly, the design engineer can access defects and related 
information to generate new knowledge regarding a design 
principle to avoid it, and reuse it in NPI detailed engineering 
stages. Alternatively, the supplier can log in to the system and 
review reported defects and related information on parts 
they’ve supplied in order to create new knowledge of corrective 
actions that could improve the manufacturing and assembly of 
their parts in future projects. 
The knowledge processes involve capturing and centralizing 
of the data facilitated through the workflows into product, 
process, and defect knowledge terms and linked to the various 
populated data and information values. This effectively allows 
the knowledge base to be created, and facilitated through 
provision of knowledge access using searchability functions 
provided by the open source tool as usable modules. This was 
tested based on product data models and process data models 
and worked effectively to locate the item of interest based on 
knowledge terms that would describe a defect. 
4.4. Evaluation 
There are two aspects aimed to evaluate the proposed 
framework and implemented tool. The first is about the 
implications regarding the collaboration effectiveness. The 
second aspect is in regards to how well does the framework 
integrate knowledge from manufacturing into the design 
process. Three key stakeholders (design for manufacturing, 
technical supply chain, and mechanical engineering 
management) took part in using the proposed framework 
through the functional tool developed. The concept was very 
well received with all users agreeing that the collaboration is 
certainly enhanced in the way this solution had been designed. 
However, although the integration of manufacturing 
knowledge was achieved to a certain extent, the perceived 
value of adaptation of such tool into the design process would 
require a further test in NPI to validate and planned to be 
completed in later stages of this research. 
5. Discussions, Conclusions and Further Work 
Remarkably the gap addressed in this research had recently 
been discussed in Schildt’s work, [19]. Their research 
explicitly stated that companies from now on, need to begin 
managing their external boundaries (to include partnering with 
suppliers and enabling knowledge flows between each other) 
as the direction to move towards. However, Schildt proposed 
the added value that the use of data mining algorithms can bring 
as a source of significant organisational advantage with some 
views of knowledge elements to be integrated into the design 
process, beyond the typical material, geometry and physical 
performance optimisation approaches. This confirms to a 
certain extent that by opening the boundaries up to facilitate 
more knowledge flows using organisational data management, 
and knowledge management approaches in order to keep up 
with the growing demands of managing complexity between 
internal and external functions or third party suppliers can help 
address similar challenges. 
The move from traditional PLM systems to managing 
isolated activities within manufacturing industry to “cyber-
physical-social connected or service oriented manufacturing 
paradigm” as stated by researchers like Jiang et al, [20] and 
Meissner and Kotsemir [21] had been proven through this 
research to promise some added value. Through the 
development of knowledge management frameworks and 
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implemented as functional tools, many businesses could 
overcome similar challenges related to high value low volume 
manufacturing that this research tackled. 
On the other hand, the full capability of such frameworks 
had not been explored in this research. It is important to 
recognise that although integrating manufacturing knowledge 
in the design process could aid manufacturing engineers, 
design engineers, and suppliers in collaborating towards 
preventative approaches to defects, and data-informed decision 
making in NPI activities, the motivation to use such system by 
any of these beneficiaries are not clear. Arguably, it would add 
additional processes to the design process which is complex in 
nature, and would add further information reliance to make 
decisions.  
This research did carry out the design and development of 
case study examples to be used in the framework under a 
controlled scientific approach, but more work would be needed 
to validate the accuracy of the data, information, and potential 
new knowledge generated through using the framework 
principles proposed. 
As further work related to this research, an exploratory study 
is required to confirm the data usefulness performance, not just 
collaborative workflow utilization, or design optimisation, as 
although these are beneficial to any organization – the use of 
such data to inform NPI activities decision making is required. 
The main limitation of the approach is the amount of time it 
may take to populate a full spectrum of taxonomical 
identifications in the various knowledge structures proposed, 
and using it to a high level of search return performance. In 
order to overcome this challenge, a trial run of the tool is 
required with multiple intermediate evaluative studies to add, 
subtract, enhance or develop further functionalities to meet 
industry requirements not fully addressed yet in our research. 
Companies, especially operating in the aerospace industry 
should also investigate the capability of migration into new 
innovative Open Sourced tools. This would be a substantial 
business decision that would have IT security implications and 
would need to be addressed, as it is not covered so far in 
research related to this area. 
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On the other hand, the full capability of such frameworks 
had not been explored in this research. It is important to 
recognise that although integrating manufacturing knowledge 
in the design process could aid manufacturing engineers, 
design engineers, and suppliers in collaborating towards 
preventative approaches to defects, and data-informed decision 
making in NPI activities, the motivation to use such system by 
any of these beneficiaries are not clear. Arguably, it would add 
additional processes to the design process which is complex in 
nature, and would add further information reliance to make 
decisions.  
This research did carry out the design and development of 
case study examples to be used in the framework under a 
controlled scientific approach, but more work would be needed 
to validate the accuracy of the data, information, and potential 
new knowledge generated through using the framework 
principles proposed. 
As further work related to this research, an exploratory study 
is required to confirm the data usefulness performance, not just 
collaborative workflow utilization, or design optimisation, as 
although these are beneficial to any organization – the use of 
such data to inform NPI activities decision making is required. 
The main limitation of the approach is the amount of time it 
may take to populate a full spectrum of taxonomical 
identifications in the various knowledge structures proposed, 
and using it to a high level of search return performance. In 
order to overcome this challenge, a trial run of the tool is 
required with multiple intermediate evaluative studies to add, 
subtract, enhance or develop further functionalities to meet 
industry requirements not fully addressed yet in our research. 
Companies, especially operating in the aerospace industry 
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innovative Open Sourced tools. This would be a substantial 
business decision that would have IT security implications and 
would need to be addressed, as it is not covered so far in 
research related to this area. 
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